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Mac Mini Vault increases capacity to over 1,000 Mac minis, offers discounted 
promotional pricing.

Franklin, WI July 1st, 2013 – Mac Mini Vault  announces its seventh Mac mini colcation cabinet has 
gone online, increasing the current  capacity to over 1,000 Mac minis. Along with this new  cabinet, a 
build out has begun to double capacity for Mac minis by 2015.

To celebrate this achievement Mac Mini Vault  is offering its colocation services at unheard of  discounted 
levels. New  and existing customers that  place an order for Enterprise colocation service between July 
1st  2013 and July 14th, 2013 and use the promotional code ‘MMV-5for6’ will receive colocation service 
for $5.00USD per month for six (6) months. This is a 90% discount from the standard $49.99USD 
monthly cost. Customers can ship  their Mac mini to Mac Mini Vault  or purchase one directly from Mac 
Mini Vault for quick deployment. There are no contracts or commitments as a part of  this promotion.  
Customers may downgrade or cancel at any point.

Mac Mini Vault’s Rent2Own option is also available for customers that order during this promotion. This 
program takes the retail cost  of a Mac mini or Mac mini Server and splits it  up  over a 12 month period.  
There are no interest  or setup fees. Once the 12 payments have been made, the machine is owned by 
the customer just as if they purchased it outright when signing up.

The Mac mini Enterprise colocation service includes premium features such as remote reboot  control, 
network interface graphing, free hands-on support  hours, free loaner Mac mini, unmetered gigabit 
network connection, as well as a perpetual hardware warranty. The perpetual warranty is a hardware 
guarantee that  Mac Mini Vault offers while Mac minis are colocated in their facility. Visit 
www.macminivault.com/try for more information and to sign up  for a free 48 hour trial, no commitment 
necessary.

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Mac Mini Vault is operated by CyberLynk. Mac Mini Vault  offers colocation services for Mac computers 
starting at  $29.99USD per month. Mac Mini Vault  has specially engineered 48U data center cabinets 
that hold over 140 Mac Mini computers each. For more information about  Mac Mini Vault visit 
www.macminivault.com.

CyberLynk is a family of  technology companies that  provide reliable data center services, cloud based 
hosted applications, and robust business services. CyberLynk has been in business since 1995 and is 
comprised of  a small group of  experienced engineers. For more information about CyberLynk visit 
www.cyberlynk.net.
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